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(b) the total reQuirement per year; 
(c) the quantity produced in the 

('ountry; and 
(d) whether there is any proposal 

to set up a new factory to augment 
production? 

The Minister of Industry (Shri D. 
Sanjlvayya): (a) The following im-
ports were made during the years 
1963-64. 1964-65 and 1965-66:-

(I) Cin 
emarog-
raphic 

1963-64 
CR,.) 

films oO! 

1964-65 
CR,.) 

196$-66 
(Rs.) 

expJscd I~SlT3.000 219,34,000 252,II,ooo 
(2) 1'110.0-

graphk' 
film raw 
!'cn~itised 28,64,000 . .0 .(;2.0:)0 59,09·00:) 

(b) 'fhe estimated reQuirement of 
raw films by end of IlIrd Plan period 
is 3.8 million sq. mertes. The require-
ment of raw films for the 4th Plan 
period has not yet been finalised. 

(e) and (d)' No unit in the Privatp 
Sedor has been set up for the manu-
facture of raw films. However, one 
unit in the Public Sector-Mis. Hindu-
stan Photo Film Manufacturing Com-
pany has been licensed for the manu-
facture cif raw films. This unit expect. 
to commence production during the 
end of this year and by the end of 
second year of the Fourth PIan, it is 
expected to meet the country's entire 
requirement of raw films. 
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AncIJlarT Indlllltrlee Sub-C~ttee 

2509. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the 
Minister of Industry be pleased te 
refer to the reply given to Starred 
Question No. 696 on the 26th August. 
1966 and state: 

( a) the progress made by the Ancil-
lary Industries SUb-Committee in sub-
mitting its report to Government; and 

(b) the reasons for delay? 

The Minister of IndasbT (Shrl D. 
Sanjivayya): (a) The Ancillary In-
dustries Sub-Committee has already 
submitted its /lrst report on the work 
done during the meetings held so far. 
The next meeting of the Committee ill 
scheduled to held on the 15th and 16th 
December. 1966. 

(b) Does not arise. 
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Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): 
There was no call attention notice in 
the RajY"l' Sabha, A supplementary 
question W8ll put and the miruster 
tried to answer. In today's Times of 
India it is said: UTextile Mills' Closure 
to be averted, Shah conftd,ent of 
evolving steps." Sir, yesterday I gave 
an adjournment motion and a calling 
attention notice. I was told by your 
office that it 'Would be replied today. 
Naturaly I did not want to put any 
question yesterday. What is this 
House being reduced to, Sir? 

The MInister of Commertle (Shri 
MaDubbai Shah): Yesterday there was 
" specific question in the Rajya Sabha 
and I had to answer it. 

Mr. Speaker: We are not taking 
notice at what h"",pened in Rajya 
Sabh:l. He is referring to some state· 
ment in the papers. 

Shri MaIlubhai Shah: The papers 
might have written something out of 
the answer I gave in the Raiya Sabha. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: The Times Of 
India report says: 

'The Government appears to be 
confident about being able to pre-
vent the fortnight's closure of tex-
tile mills proposed by the Indian 
Cotton Mills Federation, The 
Commerce Minister, Mr. Manubhai 
Shah, is understood to have given 
this assurance when the matter 
came up for discussion at the 
highest level today." 

What can be a higher level than this 
Parliament, Sir? 

!\Ir. Speaker: That might be their 
conjecture. 
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Sbr! Manubhai Shah: Sir, the state-
ment is rather long. I will slowly 
read it and I request the House to give 
me a patient hearing. 

As the House is aware, there have 
been reports of some closures of cotton 
textile mills in the last few weeks due 
to shortage of cotton. 

Sever drought has affected the 
cotton crop of the current season 
(1966·67) resulting in a downward re-
vision of its earlier estimate. The 
crop which was originally estimated 
at 60 lakh bales, is now placed 'at 
around 55 lakh bales. While, thus, the 
availability of cotton in the country 
is likely to fall short of the original 
expectations, the requirement of the 
industry has registered ":.in increase on 
account of the addition to the imtalled 
capacity of spindles. The mill con-
sumption of cotton in the current sea-
son is expected to be about 66 lakh 
bales per year (5,5 lakh bales per 
month) against 63 lakh bales per year 
(5.25 lakh bales per month) in the 
previous season (1965-66), There has 
also been considerable delay (four to 
six weeks) in the arrival of the new 
crop in certain areas due to failure of 
monSOOn and too much delayed rains. 

All these factors taken together have 
been mainly responsible in creating 
scarcity and lean cotton stocks with 
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most mills which. in turn, has led to a 
scramble for the available supplies of 
cotton. This has influenced the senti-
ment of the market and prices of .. 11 
types ot cotton have been ruling well 
above the ceilings announced in July 
last. The threat of closure of some 
mills for want of cotton especially in 
view of their inability in many cases 
to pay the high prices demanded, has 
added to the seriousness of the situa-
tion. In all 'so far, three mills in the 
Gujarat Region, one mill in Bombay 
and one mill in Madhya Pradesh have 
close<1 for want of cotton. A few 
other mills in different regions of the 
country have been resorting to partial 
closures of shifts or reducing the 
working of spindles due to lean sup.. 
plies of cotton available witht them. 
I am gilid to inform the House that 
after I prepared the statement. two 
mills have restarted working and 
therefore in all only three mills have 
been closed. 

Ever since the beginning of the new 
crop season i.e. from September 1966, 
Government have held discussions, 
from time to time, with the main in-
terests concerned in order to evolve 
the measures necessary to meet the 
l'iituation. As a result of these discus-
sions, Government have already taken 
several steps aimed at securing an or-
derly distribution of the new crop 
cotton. These are briefly as fol-
lows:-

(I) The regional Mill-owners As-
sociations have arranged loans of 
cotton from the surplus mills to the 
needy mills, on mutually acceptable 
terms. 

(2) The Textile Commissioner has 
been legally requisitioning cotton from 
mills with larger stocks to meet the 
immediate requirements of the needy 
mills. 

(3) For the same purpose, requi-
sitioning ot cotton from trade has also 
been undertaken. 

l4) Movement of cotton has bo:'f'l 
regula! cd within and from all cotton 
growing areas. 

Maximum limits have been prescri-
bed for the holdings of stocks of cot-
ton by mills. For the present, no mill 
will be allowed to keep stocks ot cot-
ton beyond its two months require-
ments. This limit may have to be 
reduced further, if considered neces-
sary, 

It is also being ensured that foreign 
cotton already released for import 
arrives expenditiously. In all, arrange-
ments have been made to import cot-
ton as follows for the current 
season:-

(a) 3.75 lakh bales from U.S.A. 
under P.L. 'SO. 

(b) 5.00 lakh bales from global 
cotton. 

(c) 0.50 lakh bales under U.S.A. 
barter. 

(d) Further it is proposed to 
make efforts for the 1966-67 
cotton year (September 1966 
to August 1967) to import 3 
to , lakh bales more from 
abraad. 

5. Following the implementation of 
some Of these measures, any large 
scale closure of mills for want of cot-
ton has generally been avoided hither-
to. 

6. Prompt action has been intitiated 
for making cotton available in ,,11 
these cases and two of these mills have 
already resumed working and it is 
hoped that the other two would also 
be in a posi lion to restart shortly. 
Earlier. some mills in West Bengal 
were a150 reported to be experiencing 
difficulties in securing the required 
supplies of cotton. As:a matter of 
fact, one mill was to close yesterday. 
We prevented its closure and the 
Keshoram Cotton Mills is continuing 
to work. As Soon as intimation was 
received from the State Government 
of West Bengal, steps were taken to 
make some supplies available to these 
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mills from the Punjab, and, thus, their 
closure has been 'avoided so far. 

The present difficult situation is like-
ly to continue at least till about the 
end of December, 1966, when the neW 
crop will start moving in bulk. There_ 
.after, the position is expected to im-
prove somewhat. Taking a view of 
the season as a whole, it would not he 
proper to take an alarmistic view 
"bout the overall cotton supply .posi-
tion. The current season started with 
an opening stock of about 22 lakh 
bales. This, together with the esti-
mated crop of 55 lakh bales and im-
ports of about 8 lakh bales, is expect-
ed to give a total availGbility of about 
85 lakhbales. Further imports 'Would 
also be considered as mentioned in 
para 4 (d) above. As against this 
availability, the total requirements on 
"coount of mill consumption (about 
66 lakh bales), exports (2.5 to 3.0 lakh 
balf'~) and extrq factory consumption 
(abut one lakh bales) are expected to 
be of the order of 69.5 to 70 lakh bales, 
leaving a stock of about 15 lakh 1y~les 
inc!~Jing about 4 to 5 lakh bales of 
Bengal Deshi and other non-spinnable 
varieties of cotton at the end of the 
1966-67 cotton season. No doubt this 
is comparatively smaller carryover 
thoan what may he termed as safe or 
satisfactory carryover at 20 to 22 lakh 
bales. This dosing stock may in fact 
be som{'what larger, if the crop turns 
out to be' more than 55 lakh bales, as 
is elGpectc'd by a section of the trade. 
In the context Of this overall supply 
position "nd the measures which Gov-
ernment have taken and are taking in 
order to tide over the present difficul-
ties, the action taken by the Indian 
Cotton Mills Federation in advising 
all the mills to close down for a fort-
night, from 19th December, 1966, to 
2nd January, 1967, would appear to be 
totall), unn""eS!lllry. 

It is proposed to discuss these latest 
developments further with the repre-
sentatives of the industry, trade, 
growers and labour next week on 
Thursday, the 30{b November, ·and 
Friday, the 1st December, 1988. 

All the cotton growing State Gov-
ernments of the country arc fully 
co-operating with the Central Gov-
ernment to see that the cotton grawers 
receive appropriate ceiling prices for 
the respective varieties of cotton, 
Appropri':ite ceiling prices in India 
compare very favourably with the 
corresponding prices Of similar cottons 
in other countri"". It is, therefore, 
not possible to remove the ceiling pri-
ces of cotton in the current season. 
The prices have been announced al-
ready in the beginning of the season 
for the. whole cotton year. 

It is also not possible to remove the 
partial control on cloth of mass con-
sumption because with any removal of 
control on ('citing .prices of cotton or 
0:1 the controlled "",rieties of cloth, the 
cloth prices for the average consumer 
of most popular nrieties will shoot up 
to verv high level. making the cloth 
of milS!' consumption very much 
dearer. Again, the very high prices 
that some economically strong mills 
CCln afford t.o pay afte~ any removal 
of the ceiling prices of cotton will 
make it impossible for the scores of 
weak mills to buy their requirements 
at those prices of cotton and sell their 
cloth and thus a major factor of clo-
sure of such units will emerge. Thu..o;;, 
it is not possible to consider any re-
movel Of ceiling prices of cotton or 
removal of the partial controls on the 
prices of cloth of mass consumption. 

For assurang the cotton growers, 
both the mill industry and the Govern-
ment are "ssuring the cotton ~rowen 
that throughout the cotton year 1966-
67, proper arrangements would be 
made to ensure that the growers Te-
ceive appropriate ceiling prices for 
their respective varieties of cotton. 
I am sure that the measures which 
the industry, the State Government. 
and the Central Government are tak-
ing will, in fact, assure the cotton 
growers throughout the year. During 
the whole cotton year the grower will 
get .prices lower than the al>propriate 
ceiling _prices. At the same time, the 
Central Government 'Snd the State 
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Governments would request the full 
co-operation of the growers and the 
co~perative societies and the trade to 
see that the mills are provided with 
cotton at the appropriate ceiling pri-
ces, 

With respect to trade, Government 
would request the full co-operation on 
behalf of this House and myself that 
orderly trading should be continued 
by them wi thout any non-co-operation 
or intcruption on their behalf. The 
cotton textile mills are being permit-
ted to directly buy cotton or kapas 
(linginned cotton) from the grower" 
Or their co-operative societies wher-
ever the trade withholds such market-
ing and where trade does not co-
operate. Government would also con-
template the State Trading Corpora-
tion to intervene on behali of growers 
"nd the industry where fllll coopera-
tion of t.raders i~ not forthcoming; and 
...,here the traders in any area with-
hold the co-operation in marketing the 
crop in an orderly and smooth manner 
both unginned cotton (kapas) and 
colton at the appropriate ceiling prices, 
direct mill buying or buying through 
Central, State and Cooperative agen-
des will be resorted to. 

Government would also requisition 
as and when necessary cotton from all 
such stocks whether held by growers. 
traders Or mills who refuse to market 
the stocks within the regulations and 
at the appropriate ceiling prices for 
such varieties of cotton. 

I can, therefore, assure the Hon'blc 
HOuse and the country that ',,11 these 
matters are being comprehensively 
looked into and dealt with. Every 
effort is being made to avert block 
closures and keep all the mills run-
ning to the full capacity to the extent 
possible and only resort to a small cut 
in production or partial closure of " 
few units if and where found totally 
unavoidable 10r a short period. 

The Central Government and all the 
State Governments are keeping a 
continuous wateh in the interest of 
industry, labour, trade and rotton 

growers SO that this diftlcuJt period of 
the next four to six weeks for the 
cotton textile industry is tided over 
in a satisfactory manner. 
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8hrl S. M. Banerjee: From th., 
statement It appears that some mil-
lowners have already started closure 
or partial closure on the ground that 
cotton was not available to them. II> 
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Kaupur lOme of the milia have already 
eotlf1ed that there will be a partial 
Uosure. So, I want to know whether 
there is any proposal by the Govern.-
ment to convene a meeting of the 
workers' representati yes, the emplo-
yers and the growers, a tripartite 
.. ~ing "s such, to discuss this entire 
.issue. If so, may I know whether 
instructions have been issued to all 
JIlill-owners not to close down wholly 
.r partially these mills in the larger 
interest Of the ('ountry and the work-
ers? 

SJ&rl ManllbJaai Shah: Firstly, us the 
loon. Member is aware, the r""om-
mendation of the ICMF is only tram 
19th Dec-ember. Therefore. it does 
.at arise at the moment. 

Secondly, all the I"bour represen-
tatives, mill owners, cotton growers 
and trader. have been invited and 
the hon. Mem ber is onc of them. 
The invitation will be reaching him 
Ih1s evening or must have reaehed 
.mt already. I can as.ure this House 
that in terms of the statement that 
Jhave i'aid, we arc trying to have 
the closure ot as few mi 115 as pos-
sible. 

811r1 S. M. BaDerjee: He has said 
that the rnatter will be di.cusscd. I 
will be very happy to discuss it. 
IDstructions should be issued not to 
Jay off any mill. 

811r1 Manubhai Shah: Whatever 
.. possible under law will b" done. 
:wYery effort ~ being made to see 
that nothing closes. 

8hrtmati Tarkellbwari SIDha 
(Barh) : May I know whether it is 
• fact that this problem W88 going 
en tor 80me months ruld the Minis-
ter was aware of it. If he was aware 
that the situation was getting from 
ltad to wor.e, why did he allow the 
.t.tuation to pr""ipitate to this point 
Wore he has announced';l1 these 
measures? 

8brl IIIamIbbaI Sba1a: As I said, 
eoDtinUOUS measures have been taken. 

But where nature goes againBt us 
and imports cannot be a1!Grded be-
~ause of shortage of foreign ex-
change, naturally the results of all 
the problems must come before us 
and We are trying to solve them. 

Sbrlmati Tarkeshwari SlDba: By 
what measures? 

SIIrI Shah: 
measures have been given elaborate-
I)'. There are seven pages. 

Shrimati Tarke!lbwari SiDba: Is It 
due to nature? This problem of 
want of cotton was before the Govern-
ment for the la.t more than six 
months. At that time, coming of rains 
or the proopcct of rains did not arise 
at all. I want to ask whether this rain 
busine .. has come right now. I want 
to know why it was being precipitat-
ed for the past some months and 
why is the Minister giving this 
answer that ",II this is because of 
nature. There is something basically 
very defective with cotlon textile 
policy itself. 

Shrl Manllbb.1 Shah: The ques-
tion of cotton never came up before 
six months. It came only on 29th 
September for the informatian of 
the hon. Lady Member. 

S ..... t1 TarkesbwaJ1 Sinha: Let 
me inform the han. Minister .... 

Mr. Speaker: Now the hon. Lady 
Member shall resume her seat . 

Shri ManDbJaai Shah: 
accept a wrong statement. 
viau! closur£"s of a few 
ruptions) . 

I . will not 
The pre-
. . (Int",,-

Sbrlmati Vlmla Devl (E1uru): 
Why should you say han. Lady 
Member'! You may say hon. Mem-
ber. (Interruptions). 

An bon. Member: Ladies are al-
ways honourable. 

Mr. Speaker: No discrimination 
might be made. 
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Shri Oarl Vishnu Kamath (Hoshan-
gabad): A member is a member 
even if he is a lady. That is what 
Mr. Mlvlankar ruled. 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Alvares. 

Shri Alvares (Panjim): It appears 
from the thr~at of the Indian Cotton 
Mills Federation . . . 

Shrl Manubhai Shah: I have not 
yet nplied to the han. Member. I 
would Ii!,e to answer her. 

The problem was that the question 
of cotton as a factor of closure never 
came up before 29th September, after 
the failure of monsoon was noticed. 
The previous closure of a few mills 
were rea'ly due to uneconomic old 
machinery and old mills which have 
been with uS for the last 30 or 40 
years. For that. correctives of moder-
nisation and giving of new licences 
have been placed before the House 
and are being implemented for the 
past so many years. 

8hri Alvares: All members are 
hon. membrr.s and the repetition of 
the word 'honourable' js rather re~ 

dundant. 

May I know whether the threat of 
the Indi," Coltnn Mills Federation .... 

IIIr. Speaker: Lady is redundant, 
'hooournble' is redundant. Then what 
is len behind? 

Shri Oan Vishnu ~ath: Only 
mem her stands. 

Shri Alvares: It appears f,'om the 
slatemenl of the Indian Cotton Mills 
Ff.'deration th'3t the reasons for a 
closure for fourteen days correspond-
ed with the short supply of cotton. 
Now, it appears from the statement 
of the han. Minister that it is not so. 
May I know whether the threat of 
closure was a manoeuvre to ease the 
controls on cotton and also to buy 
cotton below the ceiling price from 
the producers~ 

Shrl MaDubbai Shah: May I sub-
mit that I did not say that there was 

Mills (C.A.) 
a recommendation that the 
was not connected with 
scarcity? 

closure 
cotton 

Shri Alvares: He said that it was 
al,:.trming. 

Shrl MaDubhai Shah: It is not as 
alarming as they think. We do not 
believe that closure for fifteen days is 
called for. But it is true that the 
difficulties of the mills are genuine. 
I do not want to under-0sti"l1atf' or 
under-rate their difficulty. We have 
got to mec( the situation squarely by 
co-operation, and that is why a meet-
ing of the different interests has been 
called for. Therefore, I would not sl1h~
cribe to. the view that this particular 
proposal with which we are in com-
plete disagreement has anything to do 
with ei ther red uction of the prices or 
removal of the controls. I have totally 
repudiated that. Nor are we going to 
remove the ceiling priee of the con-
(rols on the mass consumption cloth. 

~T tmtITTI'f r~: (i"lJ'fr) >t,,'" 
I1gTi\'l1' it; 0Wi"l1' h nr 'ffl'm ~ f", fB'li 
'1'R '1r~ 'Ti'51 ,"f n:rf ~ 1 '1'f: 'fl'f: "'iT 
~'H 3fT Fo ~~ 'J.<f 'f '!>':nrij; I 

If;"; 7;fT '!TIm 'Ff ~ ~ ~'I' i'I-qr ?r flA'f 
'liT ,..~ ,",Of 'l:r '1m "6' .-rr 'WT 'lOT 

lfTl1tJT 'Tft ~ r", fl1<'T llTf"f'f. 'fT~~ >Fr cr: lli 
'v.RT ~ ~ 'li'h: P;;'IT'fT if; 3;'P: 

lfR'l1Tm ,""i rcfr """'IT "l~it l' ? 

"IT ",!m( ~ • '"6't IT "i~ ,~~? 
tIT .. "'l1!r 'It>ii 'l>f ""'f 'Ii'tt ~'" ~ Of "'T 
.-m; ,{riff I ~ mwt "iT HI. <loft ~ 
~ .. 'f;;r '!i'T itl¥'IT 'iffif~, (1~T?r 

~ "'I11F,iT .. 'h: ~ '!i'f ",ilim.~ ~ 
"" • .n.r '"f'lT "fIfiiiT I 

.rt ~rq 'II-ill" (~~): 
lFo ~ '[;;n: m l1IT ~ f1f; '1'f"fHfff 
~q iff 'Inri<: ll'1if ;;n;;fr ~ I ~w ~ 
~, ,q"'f W: ~,. ~~fff mif l .. " ""f 
flf;;fT it mff <'mI' ~ 'f'(};r ~ ~ffl 
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~ ~ I lf~ iT f'R' .'G" i!J "lT~ 'ft T<'IT~ 
if ~I If>l'fT m~ql ,"n: llf:<ri'I ~qi< 
<t:T ,!:"ffiif o:rm ? 

-it Ifo!l'I'"f ~I~: ;r.~ if 0:1 ~ 
f\:ro; \PI' 'liTfmr ""'1 ~ , if,C f",<f'lT 
If,'If ;:r If,'If 0:) ~MlT ~ lilT. ~1'{'I!i"1 il'l' 
'f;'tfbm "" <i ~ I ~1ff,T mn- 'Ill! iJ:rm 
~11~ iU't if .r ~~ ~ (t <f.~ 'fffi 'f"I"T 

~~ 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty (Bar-
rackpore) : Are Government aware 
that the closure of mills even in a 
State like West Bengal where we do 
not h'3ve a very large number of 
mills has been going on for quite some 
time and that even recently there was 
going to be a big closure? May I 
know whether this pressure which is 
being brought, a.nd which Government 
say now that they are not going to 
accept, for the closure of tho mills, 
will now 'be stalled by the decision 
""'hich h~~ [l()W ;1!~;O hp<:n proposed by 
the committC':, (If llie Indian Cotton 
Mills Federation that from January, 3.6 
per cent of the install I'd spindless in 
the mills will be sealed? That will be 
the second line of attack which they 
will toke. May I know whether Gov-
ernment will give us a catc gorical 
answer that such a thing will also not 
be permi \ted? 

Shri Manubhai Shah: The point is 
that these arc all different suggestions. 
As I have said in my answer, our basic 
policy is that so long BS We can med 
the supplies of cotton, (becaUSe this is 
the basic point), as long as we are 
assured that the cotton is there, we 
shall try to aviod any cut or closure. 
Beyond that, before ossessing the 
whale situation, it is difficult to say; 

- as regards how much it is possible to 
get by way of imports, today in the 
present foreign exchange situation, I 
cannot prevail upon the Finance Min-
ister to !lllow unlimited imports. So, 
in the light of the total availability, 
I can assure the House that minimum 
stoppage of minimum units and of tl>" 

minimum sPindles will be attempted 
for the minimum period. 

>;() ~ ~ ",~~q ( ~'fT<f) 

'flfT ~ it ~lf <mf "'I' lifO[ "'I ~ f'I; 
itlfl' il"ga lfl f1:r.;I' g it irii' 1f-{ <t:T~'l'm:T 
iT wf.f ",flrnif q;~~1I Of; ".r,iT I§''{:~I' 
~lm~it'IT'I" fIT<!; ~?'<k 

'!II t (fT ~ 'If'I"ififT 'mID ~ f;r, f~ 
f1:r<l ~f:;r;rOf;'IT'I";:"T<r. ~ " 

'lIT'! it '1~! V. fit;- qT'i "flllJ rnii 'f;'1' 
'fm ~ I it OfTififT ;;rrvn Ii f;r, 'flfT 
m'l'!i't '1"~;;;; r '1".;r "'l"' "H FF >f.f;c 
mit lfT<'fl ~ oil": ~q.,. OfT <iT ~"l' <f.1ft. 'Ii) 
~ ,,~ t ;;1"0; f,,~i iT ~I' 'l;[T<f.t 

qr'f"fra ;r,1' g ? 'q'j-, 'Tf?'- "'I it ifr 
f17if f'li"'f itm ~ '1fT ~ ? 'f1T q[: -.rl 
lIifi ;~I' 1'" fr. fll'"f '1Tf'1'f wf.T rn 
it.-rlf q;rit it. f1o; IT;: 'BriT mf>f!1T 
'"' .,.~ it , ;:m: ~;'r 'IT "<it f1i·ii ;if 
'R" 'l~ c,' .~ ~ ) 

>;{I' ;;~lI'rt ~ • if.f '-RT f~1fr t fif; 
:! Cfl'1l" 7:; f,'ifJ"T 'ir ql,' 0;;10 4H t.I ';' 

'-l"'flfi'f "-IT ",I t. qR"fT7~ '1"1liF-r 

'!fl. 'l;fT ry,:1 ~ "-1'-"'" '1"'fT'1 ,<IT' 'Ii.'5 
'ITt, "I >:IT ",I f, qt, 'lfr ~ 
1l;i'1'<f'f fi1"r'IT 'iT '!7t1lTf'i ,<,<if 

.j: ~ ~;;r IFIAT'Q' . if;; Ilf- >iT 
':l:I§T ~f fir. f'1;I"'1' if;'[ qrUT l;<q.!l 

~ q-n: :;r.r it; 'WT ~ ~ , 'FIT "f7'f,T{ 

it liff;r ~ft t f if, fKlifI f'1off it 'WT Rl'!: 
~I ~? 

>;(I 'fl!lI';f m~ : t:.-pfr it 'WT <?:T17 

~~ 'li'f ~ I 

",I' _? (!ifroitif) : 11FT m it 
~w ~{fr Ifc\ ~ 'fifT lJ;TCif flf<i ~ 
;:rmi..rr.~ I~~.ro~ ~, 
~ ~li!" ~ '!7 m<;;]"T it lIfaq'lI 
(ill! f<:qr ~ I ~ 'f~i ~ !1m If' 
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[r.ft'ftl 
1I't ~'f q.~ ~T.l'~, ifU wn: 'iTT ~ , 

~ ~ «Tr ~iIT ~ ~ <l~ 'wt~ 
f~i 'f.1l:U1 «~)r if t!; ~ f1r.f ~ 
i{1- rrt ~ I Ii lP,; ;;n;r;rr ~ ~ f.f; 
lIl'lf "in it r..,'fT -;m; ~ m ~t ~r 
<fr rn..-.r ~ ij;fcif 'fC"frt rn ij; f\;r~ 

""IT'Ti1" ~ 'f'1T .. ,..'J f1"l1 ~ I 

'li\' "'! .nt ~f"1! . it it ~ ~r"l"lll'l 
ij; «T't it '1") if'fT!fT ~,,,")'flr,, ~ 

~..m it 'l7R:'f "') "'1ft "') ".~ tt ~~ 
f\r"f ~ 'lit ~ ,u;;r;;';:-IlR it 1I't fir.f 
..... if1- '1t '1'1, ~ fifi~ r);(·" 'lil 
l;f:ifil: i\' if';:" 1{ llit , 

"'I 8''f'II' _ 'Ii~uq . 'lfMT"f it'l"l 
t!;'" fll"f i1R ~ I 

"'I ",!¥fri ml! • ~ ~ij' {I :mf ~ , 

"" ., • tf,,) ¥f~r;:<1' it 'f>iIT ~ f.f; 
>f)"., ('q.t ~;:" o:r '1~~, f;;r;r it ~ ~'li 
't'fo 'flo 'fir ~ I 

>,;f' ",!"rt ~ "1"" u;;rif~ 
'fir fi:r1 "'I 'H"'l 'J'f~ r'P<T 'l!fT, <it 
'fil <;<"fr IT. '1";, ,;,; 'I t{j. "'I ~~I ~ I 

<li1R"' ~;m ·i; "i T " "i'1'r., "< ·iT ~. 
tit' ~ m~':" '1:1. '(1;'[ ij'; 'rT I 

Shri D. C. Sh~rma (Gurdaspur): 
Th~ hOTI. Mini:~I(>r was very kind to 
~ay th~!t it w<..:< not ::11\ alnnningipic-
tUY(' T :lgr~'e with him. But surely 
.it is ~ V~'l'\' [ri(~htflll piclure. Fir . .;;.t, 
there is th~ [<"0.1 :'i~y and the 
jnvasion or PL-4.;30; now there is cot-
ton R(,Hrcity and the invasion of 
PL-480 and '0(11('1" things. May r know 
from the hon. Minister what he is 
going to do to stop hoarding, black-
marketing and profiteering and anti-
IIOClal activities which are always the 
coneomItant of scarcity in any field, 
and whether he is going to evolve 
_ new machinery or whether he is 
lOin, to leave It to the tender merci. 
of the mllchlnel7 that we have DOW' 

What is he going to do to check aU 
these evils? 

8hri lllanlll>hai Sbah: It Is • very 
relevant question to which I have 
given an elaborate answer. Firstly, it 
is our intention continuously to grow 
more and more cotton. It is known 
to the House that during the last 
fifteen years considerable progresa 
has been made in the field of cotton 
production; trom 22 lakho bales or so 
at the time of Partition. the ~urrent 
crop is 60 lakh., bales and we must 
thank our growers for that progre .. 
that they have made. But the demand 
for cotton . 

Shrt SobavaM (Pandharpur): The 
ootton grown in the Ahmedabad area 
has continuously gone down. What 
are the reasons for that! 

8hri Joachim Alva (Kanara): The 
hon. Minister had himself admitted 
some time back that there had heen 
a fall in production. 

Sbri Manubhal Sbah: There hu 
been no fall in production of colton. 
On the contrary. it has been continu-
OUSly rising but it has not matched 
up to the total requirement'S which 
are expnnd.in~ ('ontinuou::;l:'l both for 
internal consumption and for export. 

TIw }WB. r.Icmber has asked what 
lnaC'hi;1('rv W(' h1:1V(' when w(' :IN' 

facC'd wit'h scan:it.v. I have ,'iuggested 
the Tll1chinerj' n:lt WI' shall rf'(luj~i
te at the Ilr-opcr ceiling pl'ic('s, kee-p-
in.1:! tile i!1V'l"P:;13 of the ~owers in. 
rninrl un tl!i..~ ()"C h:lI1rl and of the 
rni!1s 0;1 thl' other 

8bri D. C. Sharma: How will he 
check the anti-social activities? They 
arc bound I<> gro,,' ~s a result 01 the 
searcity. 

Shri Manubbal 811ab: That I. what 
I have mentioned in my statement. 

8hrI &pili' SIDIIt (Ludhiana): Be-
tore I put my question, I rnlght be 
permitted to make a iubm:;;sion re-
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questing you to make some observa-
tion on the practioce of the Govprn-
ment, not infrequently indulged in, of 
either stalling or making infructuous 
matters which they think are likely 
to come up on the floor of thL. RouS(" 
a. has happened in this case. 

Mr. Speaker: Now, he might put 
his question. 

Sbrt. Kapur SIDP: In the context 
of the tact that the prices of cotton 
which are ruling are above the ceil-
ing plic,," from 15 to 50 per cent, may 
I know whether Government arc aware 
that while in the private sector the 
ceiling prices have been strictly en-
forced, in the public sector u blind 
"ye has been turned for purchasing 
cotton at prices above the ceiling 
prices anel if so, why this has been 
clone! 

SbrI Manubhai Shah: No, I com-
pletely disagree with the hon. Mem-
ber. No cotton mill in the public sec-
tor haa purchaseel any ootton at prices 
higher than the ceiling. beeause they 
(:annot do so. 

Sbrl Kapur Sll1gh: My question 
has not been understood. My question 
is why in the CaBe of the private sec-
tor, the private cotton mills have> bet-n 
strictly forbidden to UU" ['o\ton at 
prices above thp: <'(-'iling Pricx·s and jf 
they try to do :;0 the l1w is (:nforced, 
but this is no~ dont' in the ~'asf' (jf ill,' 
publk Rector milJ~ and why thi~: rli:.:-
tInction and discrjmination j" m ttl··. 

Shri Manubhal Shah: It is not " 
tact; if he can prove anv instance of 
any public sl2'cior mill ~run bv an 
Tlu:horised rontrolIer, whic~ ha~ paid 
pnces above the cl'iling, I am prf'p,tr-
-Cd 1<l tnkl' action against him. 

Mr . .speaker: Shri Rem Barua: 

Shri Shlva,jl Rao S. De.hmukh 
(Parbhani): 'nlf~ qUf".stion and the 
an",,'er ,lrp vague on this is-sup a~ to 
what constitutes ceiling, becausp in 
the vocabulary of the hon. Minister ... 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Ht! 
might reswn .. his 5<'at. 

SIIrI Rem Barua (GauhaU): In 
his statement, the han. Minister bas 
said that there is a shortfall in cottoa 
because of drought conditions in cer· 
tain parts of the country. In view of 
fact that there are no drought rondi-
Hons in any of tilt' cotton growin« 
area.s--ncither in U,P, nor in Bihar 
wncre drought conditions are rampant 
is cotton grown-arc Government 
aW/II"<' of a conspiracy launched by the 
Indian 0,\ :nn :lHlIs Federation (a) to 
reap a huge advantage for themselvea, 
and (b) to put the country in a dis· 
advantagt."Ou9 position! 

8hrl Man~hai Sbah: I have com-
pletely nmw(,l'ed that there is no COD-
spira:'.' III Utis matter. The rains aille 
failed in Gujarat and the crop went 
down by 3 lakh bales; the rains did 
not fall in Maharashtra and the crop 
decreased by 4 lakh hales. RaIna feU 
in PlUljab and we got an extra one 
lakh bales. Overall. the country iJ 
today facing a shortage due to failure 
of rainfall of aboUct 7 lakh bales. 

Sllri lndrajlt Gtapta (Calcutta-
South-West): In conditions of cottaR 
scarcity such as the Minister has des-
cribed, it would be natural for SOme 
larg<> units which may have built UI> 
relatively larger stocks beforehand 
not to reveal the full extent ot the 
.'ltocks bCC3ttsC Governnlent are no .. 
thinking in t~rms of equitable ration-
ing or tllr' a\'Ji!al>le 5tocks, Have 
Governml'I~( got any independent_ 
machinC'ry of their own to actually 
physically verify the colton stock. 
and not deope'lld only {Ill returns whi.'?h' 
the mill<; themselves supply? 

Silri Manubbal Shah: We haw spnt 
Ol1r O\\"n inspector:; in Ow last. 11 
months to <1tmo~t GOO warehouses. 
Cotton is not a thLIlg: which ("an llf'! 
hidden und,'r a bushel. The shortag<> 
is of a vC'r)~ great nature, of 4--6 tUb 
bales, not a few hundred bales here 
or th('re. ThpT"f'"Fol"(" I lCan assure th .. 
hon. M{'mher that 110 tntl! which h,u 
l"xC'~siv(' shwk ('1n k(~o it aYr'(lY !rom 
Government. ' 




